
Welcome everyone!
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• Asparagus at 12:15 in the right iris

• Psychopathic Tendencies from a cruel childhood

• Suggested head CT or MRI. Also would check the kidneys.

• I wouldn't be surprised if she has a tumor in the back of her head around the medulla. It's quite possible.

• Black holes in left iris at descending indicate black crypts

• This might be cancer on small intestine

• YL Oil Sara oil is for deep trauma and even sexual violation for  Men or women

• He doesn't have problems because he's introverted. IHe has problems because of his DNA. If father killed himself
he may have inherited mental issues and behavioral problems.

• Those medulla markings in the area of the brain referred too as idealism. He's not able to line up to what he thinks 
he should be. He sets goals he can't reach. Or he never was respected by his father and he's trying to prove 
something.

• He works with kids to find his lost childhood. He looking for reconnection

• The asparagus lacuna is in the childhood area of his eye on the left eye. His mother may have expected him to 
grow up quickly to be her support. This robbed him a childhood he never fully experienced.

• He has to do some serious forgiveness techniques and release this anger he has first. He can't get to where he 
needs to be because of anger. It's like a road block.

• Kidney marking relate to fear. He may have fear that stops him from releasing too.

• No no no. No one cause someone else's suicide. The father had problems first. The problems came thru the DNA. 
Not the other way around. The father committed suicide due to something in his history not his present. She 
repeating what has been told to her and believes it. But it's actually the other way around.People don't wake up 
and kill themselves because someone else pushed them. The tendency has always been there. The problems 
were too much to bear.

• Jim Verghis, behavioraliridology.com

Erika Brajnik, our professor and founder of Naturopathy.

• Erika sad that asparagus on 12 o clock mean psychopath and this is great problems in relationships because this 
mean that maybe it is bipolar disorder or something similar

• He has 2 years long depression after suicide of father and he has suicide wishes

• he has problems with his mind because he is very introverted and shy

• and he is also very possessive and jealous and distrustful

• he has exhausted kidneys

• I gave him Bach essence white chestnut, Pine, Aspen, Crab Apple and Star of Bethleham

• He finally sleep all night after long long time.  He is very worried about everything

• He is so unstable. He has very traumatic childhood, a lot of brutal violence and both parents were deaf

• He hears normally and both parents narrow minded

• He is very strict and unyielding to yourself and he sets goals too high

• He is educator in kindergarten.  He works with very small kids from 1 to 4.  He loves kids and is very gentle.

• He does not know what unconditional love is.  He believes he has to earn everything.

• If small kids ridicule of him, he is so offended.  He has so little self respect, very poor self-esteem

• He doesn’t like any animals.  He can’t touch any animal. He has some sort of phobias with animals.

• He has so many emotional obstacles I don’t know where to start because he has emotional trauma therapy but this 
therapy doesn’t work

• He has to do alone everything with money and house, but soon his mother died.

• He has brother, who was in drugs and very violent to father and because of that his father has suicide

• When he was just 14 years old he breaks down totally. he was in psychiatric hospital for 6 months after that.  now 
he is 29 years old. his mother died at his 18

• Yes, But he tells this to everyone, but suicide is in their family, because his uncle and grandfather
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• a lot of deep deep problems in that family, I think
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Thyroid disease, tonsils removed, always upper respiratory issues, EDS (Ehlers 
Danlos Syndrome), arthritis, scalp psoriasis, and the list goes on.

Ehlers Danlos Syndrom is a group of inherited disorders that mostly affect the skin, 
joints, and blood vessels.  Ehlers-Danlos syndrome affects connective tissue, 
primarily the skin, joints, and blood vessel walls. Symptoms include overly flexible 
joints that can dislocate, and skin that's translucent, elastic, and bruises easily. In 
some cases, there may be dilation and even rupture of major blood vessels.

Had eye doctors recommend to watch for ocular melanoma.

Currently suffering from post cholecystectomy issues.

If she is dealing with issues from cholecystectomy (gallbladder removal) she’s going 
to most likely be a biliary iris constitution.  The picture isn’t very clear but that may be 
more likely what her base color is.  Still same tendency to liver, gallbladder and 
pancreas.

Fantom pain is very common with MTHFR (brown pigments) and any surgery due to 
the neurotransmitter issues it causes.  Aside from that the MTHFR person already 
has issues with breaking down fat, etc.
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Thyroid disease, tonsils removed, always upper respiratory 
issues, EDS, arthritis, scalp psoriasis, and the list goes on.

Had eye doctors recommend to watch for ocular melanoma.

Currently suffering from post cholecystectomy issues.

If she is dealing with issues from cholecystectomy she’s going to 
most likely be a biliary iris constitution.  The picture isn’t very clear 
but that may be more likely what her base color is.  Still same 
tendency to liver, gallbladder and pancreas.

Fantom pain (when something is missing) is very common with 
MTHFR (brown pigments) and any surgery due to the 
neurotransmitter issues it causes.  Aside from that the MTHFR 
person already has issues with breaking down fat, etc.
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